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Warren Probe 
Warned Against 
‘Police State’ 

By RY LEARY | 
Copyright, 1964, by The Evening Star 

Newspaper Co. | 

j FBI Diregtor J. Edgar Hoover 
arned the Warren Commission! 

egainst establishment of ‘‘total-. 
piarian’ security measures that 

ight lead to a “police state”. 
efforts to protect presidents. 
the United States. { 
Hoover also disclosed in his: 
timony the existence of a’ 

Hightights of Hoover Testimony. 
Page A-: 3 

| 

State Departnent document in- 
dicating that).Lee Harvey. 
Oswald, accused’ assassin of! 
President Kennedy, was a “‘thor- 
ughly safe risk.” He said the 
locument furnished to the FBI 

| was Based on an interview con- 
ducted by the American 
Embassy in Moscow before the 
defector returned to the United 
States. 

The testimony of the FBI di- 
ctor was alluded to but not 

given in detail in the report of ' 
the Warren Commission on the 

_ assassination made public last 
‘Monday. A transcript of his 
May 14 testimony, which has 
fot yet been published by the 
Commission, was made ‘avail- 
('n to The Star today. 

    
The FBI has not commented | 

m the commission finding that 
it took “an unduly restrictive 
view of its role in preventive 
intelligence work: prior to the 
assassination.” It is reported, 
showever, that the bureau” has: 
been stung bitterly by the im-! 
pleation that it should have’ 

  

  

‘ establishing a police state, and 

“when you are dealing with the 

& “Mot Very Haper!_ 

r Hoover testified that “I am 
not very happy with the criteria 
expansion” affecting the lists of 
names of subversives and ex- 
tremists being furnished by the 
FBI to the Secret Service as a 
post-assassination security 
measure. 

He raised -the question of 
“just how far are you going to 

-go for his (the President’s) 
protection and his security” and 
then continued: . 

“JT don't think you can get 
absolute security- without almost 

Hoover-said that in handling 
e security problem, “Certain 

chances have to be taken. You 
are dealing with a human being 

fs don’t want that.” 

President of: the United States. 
It makes the sec yprity problem 
all the more difficult but you 
can’t bar him from the people ” 

With the expanded criteria for 
furnishing names of potential 
risks to the Secret Service, 
Hoover estimated the names of 
about 10,000 subversives and 
extremists $yill have been sub- 
[mitted by she FBI. 

Cites Chicago Case 

“Then you come to the prob- 
i Jem of what you are going to do|. 

Secret Sertice—gers   
hs 

iven more careful cooperation an ce 
tis Wald case. . — ley . . oe Ltt 
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em,’"”? Hoover told the com- Darticularly concerned,” he mission. ‘ said; “that -we don’t, become “That is what you would call hysterical -and go’ far jn’ 
. authorities. talitarian security. I don’t oe me foo re “Just recently, in the city of think you can have that kind of|Festricting the citizens of our _ Chicago, when the President security in this country without |country from exercising their - was there, the local authorities|having a great wave of criti-lcivil and constitutional ‘rights, were asked ie give gumiatance cism against it.” — |The mere fact that‘a person as they usually do to the Secre' 36 Known Defectors disagrees with you on commu: Service and they went.to the|, . |e ' . The veteran FBI chief testi-;nism doesn’t mean-he should be 

those names?” he continued. 
t to call upon the local    

   

  

   

    

‘homes of some of these people, 
an and it resulted really almost in|fied that there are 36 known|arrested.” 69": : house arrest, én defectors to- pommunist San At another point,‘ Hoover de- ‘ low, n't think there is|tries now e Unit ates “CT the any place in this country for|who have been under investiga- cared, just aes the. oneme that kind of thing but ‘these|tion. Last December, after. the for th - ; as of this, B people who belonged to extremelassassination of President|t? the tee ne} <e country, subversive organizations or or-|Kennedy by defector Oswald, a e extreme | d that the first ‘Banizations that advocated thefHoover said, the criteria wast flieotion testif te tat H lene, overthrow of the government byjexpanded and all defectors now by "Oe val. an ott ‘he ce force or violence were told that{automatically. go on the dist }>Y ed. me came a “i a nd they couldn’t leave their houselfurnished to the Secret Service. |US Russian widow Mane told or if they did they would bef Hoover told the commission tussian widow, Marina, tol ; : at the FBI received a reportthe FBI about her busband’s . / from the State Department|attempt on the life of Gen. Hoover said this gave him| ‘that indicated this man (Os-|Edwin Walker. There was no “great concern” because injwald) was a thoroughly safe|information prior to the Dallas New York City alone there are|risk here, he had changed his|tTagedy that would have war- -3,000 or 4,000 such individuals in| views, he was a loyal man now Kanted the FBI reporting Oz- subversive organizations. ‘Jand had seen the light of day, wald as 4 , “a potential danger to ~ [so to speak.” He said he did not - . Wants a Balance - know how intensive the inter- fhe safety of the President, “We don’t want a Gestapo,4|View was with Oswald in Mos-!¥— he said. “We have to, I think;cow but that “nevertheless, it] Both the FBI and the Secret maintain an even balance.” was in a State Department ormcs—Have emphativait Hoover said that many of thejdocument that was furnished to ied privately any implication oc: ice organizati us.” , - : which pe Secret” Service would There is no doubt that Oswald|that there has been a lack of . have to depend are capable and|was a dedicated Communist,|close liaison between the two ficient, but that some are not. fHoover testified. organizations. James J. Rowley, - Hoover said he thought the| ‘I don’t believe, as I look'chiet of the Secret Service, is a action in the Chicago incident|back on it, that he everbormer FBI agent and is aclose - he cited was a case of very bad|changed his views when he personal friend of Hoover's. judgment. But he said the lo-lasked to come back to this |<- 2 cal authorities do what theyfcountry,” Hoover said. “I per- ‘think is right. ‘ sonally feel that when he went “Now I guess their attitudel‘o the American Embassy “in with all justice to them is,/Moscow originally to renounce “Well, we will resolve the ri 
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p them in the house until thell “aye ‘never could have gotten; oe 
back here. I think that should : * nothing can happen from apply to almost all defectors 

. who want to defect. If they in- 
dicate a desire for it, let them 
renounce their citizenship at 
nce,” . 

None of the FBI’s contacts 
-with Oswald gave any indica- . ‘ for of any tendency to commit: 2 jolence, Hoover testified. He! - ‘said many people read the} — 
Worker, the Communist Party 
organ, but cannot be branded as| ‘ es 
potential assassins or hazards . : 
to the security of the country. 

“| ““Tt-as-th that area*tint—-aim|_ 

   


